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NEW YORK: It hasn’t been a good week for
social media companies, not even for the
usually reliable professional networking serv-
ice LinkedIn Corp. The company’s second-
quarter results announced Thursday beat
Wall Street’s expectations on all fronts, just as
Facebook’s did on Wednesday and Twitter’s
on Tuesday. But it’s the signs behind the
headline numbers that seem to be worrying
investors, enough for shares of all three com-
panies to fall this week.

LinkedIn “did great this quarter,” said
Gartner analyst Brian Blau, while noting that
there is “some variability on their efforts
quarter to quarter as they are in a very com-
petitive market that is constantly innovating
and changing.” LinkedIn’s stock fell $17.44, or
7.7 percent, to $209.71 in after-hours trading.
The stock fluctuated widely after the results
came out as investors digested the earnings
report. The stock increased at least 8 percent
before settling lower. Colin Gillis, an analyst
at BGC Financial, said that while LinkedIn’s
stock is roughly unchanged since the start of
the year, this masks the “the wild gyrations”

that have taken place in its price. LinkedIn’s
adjusted earnings of 55 cents per share were
well above the 30 cents that analysts polled
by FactSet had expected for the April-June
quarter. Revenue grew 33 percent to $712
million, also above analysts’ expectations of
$680 million.

‘Transformational initiatives’ 
\Net loss was $67.7 million, or 53 cents

per share, which is wider than last year’s loss
of $1 million, or 1 cent per share. The compa-
ny had warned in April that earnings would
be dampened by costs related to its pur-
chase of Lynda.com, an online learning com-
pany. LinkedIn closed that deal in the second
quarter. On Thursday, CEO Jeff Weiner said
the deal “could be one of LinkedIn’s most
transformational initiatives as it has the
potential to improve the member experience
across the platform.”

LinkedIn had 380 million members at the
end of the quarter, up 21 percent from a year
earlier. The Mountain View, California-based
company said traffic from mobile devices

represents more than half of all traffic to
LinkedIn. Blau said LinkedIn’s mobile usage
should be higher, “given that many of their
users are from markets where we have high-
er smartphone penetration.” On Tuesday,
Twitter disappointed investors when it
reported a 15 percent increase in monthly
active users, to 316 million. Its co-founder
and interim CEO, Jack Dorsey, said the com-
pany is “not satisfied” with the pace of its
user growth. But executives also acknowl-
edged that this is unlikely to change for a
considerable amount of time.

Facebook, meanwhile, has nearly 1.5 bil-
lion monthly users, but its high-flying stock
also took a hit as investors sought to take
profits and might have had some concerns
about the company’s soaring spending. Also
this week, online reviews service Yelp saw its
shares plunge after it reported a second-
quarter loss and gave a disappointing out-
look. The results raised more concerns about
Yelp’s ability to survive as an independent
company. Its shares dropped to their lowest
level in two years. — AP 

Rough week ends for 
social media stocks

Numbers look to worry investors 

Sharp says
April-June loss
rises to $274 mn

TOKYO: Japanese electronics giant Sharp said yester-
day its net loss widened in April-June as it struggles
through a painful restructuring and weak sales of dis-
play screens and smartphones. The Osaka-based firm
reported a 33.98 billion yen ($274 million) shortfall in
the first fiscal quarter, much more than the 1.79 billion
yen in the same period last year.  However, it kept a
target of 80 billion yen in operating profit on sales of
2.8 trillion yen for the 12 months through March 2016.
It did not give a net profit target, citing uncertain
restructuring costs.

Earlier this year, Sharp said it was cutting 10 percent
of its 49,000 positions worldwide as part of a turn-
around plan intended to keep it afloat after posting a
bigger-than-expected $1.86 billion annual loss. “Sharp
is barely surviving and it is still uncertain if the compa-
ny turnaround can be carried out as planned-there are
still many hurdles to clear,” said Hiroshi Sakai, chief
economist at SMBC Friend Research Centre in Tokyo.

In the latest quarter, Sharp said it was hit by a
decline in its electronics business, including slack
demand for LCD televisions, smartphones and air puri-
fiers. Demand for small and mid-sized smartphone dis-
plays also weakened. The company announced yester-
day it would sell its Mexican TV production business to
Chinese electronics company Hisense, which would
continue to sell televisions under the Sharp brand.

Gaping deficits 
The once-mighty f irm, l ike r ivals  Sony and

Panasonic, has been working to move past years of
gaping deficits, partly caused by steep losses in its tel-
evision unit, which has been hammered by competi-
tion from lower-cost rivals particularly in South Korea
and Taiwan.  The embattled Aquos-brand maker has
said it would sell the building that houses its Osaka
headquarters to raise cash, roll out unspecified pay
cuts, and launch a drastic capital reduction plan to
wipe away huge losses.

Sharp-a major Apple supplier and leader in screens
for smartphones and tablets-said at the time it would
issue 200 billion yen worth of new shares with no vot-
ing rights to a pair of Japanese banks. The bid for a life-
line from its banks underscored Sharp’s desperate situ-
ation, as its rivals try to repair their own balance
sheets.

On Thursday, Sony said its quarterly profit more
than tripled as its PlayStation videogames and smart-
phone component sales got a lift while Panasonic’s
operating profit weakened. However, Panasonic has
rebounded more quickly that Sharp or Sony as it focus-
es less on the consumer products that built its global
brand and more on goods sold to other businesses.
Among the changes, Panasonic is pulling the plug on
its last remaining TV factory in China owing to the
sharp decline in prices. — AFP 

NEW YORK: Traders gather at the post that handles Yelp, on the floor of the New York Stock Exchange. — AP 

MUMBAI: Controversial app-based
taxi-hai l ing f i rm Uber plans to
invest $1 billion in India over the
next nine months, the company’s
local  head said in  a  statement
emailed to AFP yesterday. Uber
has endured a bumpy ride since it
started operat ing in  India  two
years ago, with a rape allegation
against one of its drivers leading
the New Delhi government to ban
it. But Uber India president Amit
Jain said the company was record-

ing growth of 40 percent month-
on-month in its biggest market
outside of the United States.

“We are extremely bullish on
the Indian market and see tremen-
dous potential here. This is why
Uber is committing an additional
$1 billion to India in the next nine
months,” he said. “With this invest-
ment and the strong rate  of
growth we are seeing, we expect
to hit over one million trips per
day in  the next  s ix  to  nine

months,” Jain added.    
He said India was a “global pri-

ority” for Uber and that services
would be expanded into new cities
as it bids with local startup Ola
Cabs for a larger share of the coun-
try’s booming taxi-hailing market.
Uber, which connects passengers
to drivers through a smartphone
app, has expanded rapidly world-
wide in recent years despite facing
hurdles from regulators in many
countries and protests from tradi-

tional taxi services.
It currently operates in 18 cities

across India, including the capital,
despite having an application for
a licence to provide services there
r e j e c t e d  r e c e n t l y .  U b e r  w a s
ordered off Delhi’s roads after a
rape allegation against one of its
drivers in December amid accu-
sations it was failing to conduct
adequate  background checks ,
b u t  i t  r e s u m e d  o p e r a t i o n s  i n
January. — AFP 

Uber to invest $1 bn on India expansion


